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it — I know wiiat it is. This grows in—oh, it grows places were peoples
don't mess around or go too much or cows don't get in there—the cows
might eat it up. You get these. And it's the head of some i&ttle bushes
* look, see and .you make tea out of it. That's funny, smells like—
(What is that called?)
'Let's see, what the name of Jthis thing: I can't think of it. I put ±t
in the sack.

'

• •

(What do you use it for in doctoring?)
You use it for 'anybody that's sick just like that stomach trouble.
Boil it, you know, and give them that tea.
(How come, let's say you had stomach trouble, how come you would give
•them maybe that and not that. How do you decide which?). Oh, that's\all right. Both of them is all right.
(is it used\for anything else?)
-

'

•

\
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'

'
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You just—you .use it to mix your perfume, Indian perfume and when it
gets damp it really sweet, you know, got sweet smelling. Oh, it's
that red paint. 'You know, when anjrjjody got crooked month, they just
take this red paint on your hands and wet it and all over their face
and arms—from here down that way. (Knees to ankle) and then on their ^
feet.

.

.

•

'(When do you do that when you'are doctoring them?]P
After you doctor them you put this on them. Let them wear it about
a day or two- and then you wash it off. That's what it is for. I ain't
got too much of it now. It really runs out quick when anybody's sick.
You just got to—the—have some other sacks 1 need—got empty. The
people when they* found any1 medicine like that they give it to me. . I
ask them to get me certain kind and they run-Into it they give it to
,- •
»
v» *
use and tie it like this. Oh,'this is the same kind. That paint.
, ••*
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(Where-do you get that from?)
i

'
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